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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Notre Dame Energy Week is this week at various locations
across campus. Read more about all the events!
Free Flu Shots are coming!
Thurs. Oct. 4, 2:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.- Stepan Center
Fri. Oct. 5, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. – Stepan Center
Sat. Oct. 6, 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. – ND Wellness Center
Mon. Oct. 8, 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. – Stepan Center
Also available at the Notre Dame Wellness Center during regular hours (by
appointment).
For appointments visit wellnesscenter.nd.edu or call 574-634-WELL.
Available to full-time faculty/staff and their dependents, and part-time faculty/staff.
To verify eligibility, please bring your NDID.
Today, September 25, 2012, 12:30 PM – Faculty Colloquium – Prof. Robert Rodes,
“Toward A Jurisprudence of the Magisterium.” Faculty Meeting Room #2130. Lunch will
be available at 12:10 p.m. > See Paper
On Wednesday, September 26, at 5:15 PM, Bishop Kevin C. Rhoades
will celebrate the Red Mass at the Basilica. Reception in the Commons
after the Mass
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Friday, September 28, 2012, 12:30 PM – Faculty Colloquium – Lisa Sun, Assoc.
Professor of Law, BYU Law School, “Disaggregating Disasters,” co-authored with
RonNell Andersen Jones. Faculty Meeting Room #2130. Lunch will be available at
12:10 p.m. > See Paper
Notre Dame Mobile Summit: “RU thinking Mobile First?” will be held in the Eck Hall
of Law on Friday, September 28th from 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. Don’t miss Julian
Velasco discuss how the iPad has transformed the way he works during the afternoon
session in room 1315. Free lunch from Sorin’s. The day promises to have lots of
interesting information, especially for those that are currently using (or are just starting
to consider using) mobile devices to facilitate teaching, learning and research. > Find
Out More
On Sunday, September 30th, the
CCHR presents The Qur’an Seminar,
Abdullahi Ahmed An-Na’im: “The
Qur’an and Islamic Law” in Room
1140 at 7:30 p.m. Prof. An-Na’im will
examine the historical nature and role
of the Qur’an as the primary source
of the normative system of Islam, in
contrast to post-colonial emphasis on
its role as the main “source” of “Islamic law”. > Find Out More
7th Circuit Oral Arguments at NDLS – Monday, October 1st
A three-judge panel of the US Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit will conduct oral
arguments in the McCartan Courtroom. The court will hear three cases beginning at
1:00 p.m. The judges will also attend a reception in Eck Commons after the Q & A at
roughly 3:30. > More case details here.
Can’t wait until November for electorial drama? Checkout
a DVD from the library! The library has plenty to choose
from to entertain you! They are free for a three-day
checkout! Remember this is a bye week for ND football!
See some of the collection now.
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